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COOKING CLASSES, TEMPLATION WAY

WITH CHEF TOEK MENGHOUT

Team up with our Executive Chef and his assistants to select the ingredients
at Agrisud Farm and the local market. Come back to the luscious grounds at
Templation Hotel and start cooking, under his supervision and al fresco, some
of the most delicious specialties of Khmer cuisine. Then, taste and comment
the three-course menu you have contributed to. And before fixing it again back
home, get your certificate of appreciation while sipping a complimentary,
well-deserved drink.

PROGRAM
Duration: 4-5 morning hours
Minimum Participants: 2
Price per person: $55 net
Booking: preferably 2 day
advance notice
+855 63 969 345
info@templation.asia
Cold towel, mineral water, apron
and chef hat provided.
Free cocktail, glass of wine or fresh
fruit juice.
First to graduate: Sabrina & Ale, #The_Storyteller
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Toek Menghout and students

ABOUT OUR CHEF
A native Siem Reap, Executive Chef Toek
Menghout developed a deep interest for
cooking in his early twenties, when he was
waiting tables in a local hotel.
He was transferred to the kitchen team at his
petition, and rapidly developed his culinary
skills. Soon, the self-taught foodie was invited
to join the kitchen team at the prestigious
Topaz Restaurant in Phnom Penh.

With the guidance of Chef Pov Sopheak and
Master Chef Alain Darc, Menghout perfected
his technique and gourmet flair.
Back to his hometown, he leads the kitchen
at Templation since 2016. He is especially
creative with freshwater fish and seafood,
offering his splendid rendition of Khmer
classics such as Battambang Fish Fondue or
Bok M’orm, baked fish with sweet chili sauce.

TEMPLATION, Siem Reap
Serenity is in the air with the Angkorian Temples nearby.
>> 33 suites and villas, most with private pools and salas,
amidst vast expanses of tropical flora
>> Open-to-the-sky bathrooms
>> Templation Spa by Bodia, an exclusive line of massages
and spa treatments
More information and bookings at www.templation.asia
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